The use of traditional ecological knowledge in sustainable use and management of plant resource through a community-based and participatory assessment
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ABSTRACT

This study was carried out on a community-based and participatory field-based experiment, combining traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) and scientific knowledge, with the aim of defining criteria for sustainable harvest prescriptions for Garcinia lucida bark, focusing on its profitability, acceptability and ecological sustainability. Bark harvesting process was documented by monitoring 35 bark gatherers, who have provided accurate information on habitat, density, recruitment, seed predator of G. lucida species that matched well information found with ecological studies. TEK have provided useful information on the species geographical distribution that could serve as important tools in resource mapping and management. Based on the harvest practices experimental records and using TEK, bark gatherers have recommended a strip of 1/3 or 2/3 of tree circumference, by peeling off bark using machete, for household consumption; or ring-barked or felling trees for commercial proposes; a selection of larger trees and a repeat harvest on the same tree after complete bark recovery. Few gatherers, who started planting G. lucida in their coco-farm, showed real interest in applying these harvest prescriptions. However, the open-access status of wild stands constituted the most vulnerable point in applying these prescriptions. This study results have direct bearing on attempts towards sustainable resource use and adaptive management incorporating current ecological knowledge into participatory forest and resource management planning and regulations.
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INTRODUCTION

Bark is one of the most important plant parts used as raw material in traditional medicine worldwide, as well as in urban-industrial societies (Cunningham, 2014a; Senkoro et al., 2014; Mariot et al., 2014). Bark is also the most commonly extracted plant parts for biological activity tests in laboratories (Cunningham, 2014a; Kemppainen et al., 2014). Consequently, the processing and trade of bark have become an important source of income (Romero et al., 2014; Cunningham, 2014b; Ingram et al., 2015). Unfortunately, the increased trade and processing of bark has shifted from subsistence use to large-scale commercial use, posing a threat to supply of raw material and species conservation, either to traditional practitioners and to pharmaceutical laboratories. High exploitation level as well as high market values of bark had led to high exploitation pressure, and extractive systems with little regard for the continued supplies and regeneration of the exploited species, giving rise to many concerns related to overharvesting and resource depletion, sometimes leading to species population extinction (Peters, 1996; Geldenhuys, 2011; Baldauf and dos Santos, 2014; Romero et al., 2014; Pandey, 2015).

Many studies have been undertaken to develop method for sustainable management of bark stripping (Geldenhuys et al., 2007; Delvaux et al., 2009; Baldauf and dos Santos, 2014; Mariot et al., 2014; Costa et al., 2015; Guedje et al., 2016). However, sustainable exploitation of bark requires an integrated design and monitoring of stripping practices, based on sound biological and socio-economic information (Peters, 1996; Baldauf and dos Santos, 2014). Hence, moving from the ecological sustainability designed to the implementation of the sustainable harvest and management is far from simple. The non- or insufficient involvement of local communities who have a vested interest in managing and conserving the resources that form the basis of their livelihood, often mitigates the success of such management strategies (Persoon, 2006; Baldauf et al., 2015; Chatterjee and Sarkar, 2016). Thereby, the present study was carried out on a community-based and participatory field-based experiment, combining indigenous or traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) and scientific knowledge, with the aim at defining criteria for sustainable harvest prescriptions for the species, focusing on its (i) profitability to yield sufficient bark either for household consumption or trade; (ii) acceptability to be easily passing and applicable by gatherers, and (iii) ecological sustainability, allowing tree survival or with less impact on plant growth and development. The approach was illustrated on Garcinia lucida trees (named “essok” in boulou and ewondo language), a small understory dioecious species, found in high-density stands in the humid Atlantic forests of South Cameroon; widely used in Central and West Africa to treat several diseases, such as poisoning, gastritis, snake bite, gynaecological pains and infections, sexual diseases and cancers, and as additive to palm wine production. Many active compounds with bioactivities such as antibacterial, antimicrobial, anti-inflammatories, antacids, curare antidote or inhibitory effect, β-lactamase inhibition have been found in its diverse plant parts and summarized by Guedje et al. (2017). Several in vitro and in vivo activities were carried out on G. lucida and found to be potential good sources of
numerous therapeutic agents (Nguedia and Nsagha, 2014).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study location

The study was carried out within an area located in the South Cameroonian Atlantic humid forests in the Bipindi - Lolodorf - Akom II region, in four main villages specialized in bark harvesting and trade: Nkouékouk, Nyangong, Meka’a II and Mefak villages (Figure 1). The climate is humid tropical with two rainy and two dry seasons, with a yearly rainfall of about 2000 mm, and with an average annual temperature of around 25 °C. Biodiversity in this part of Cameroon ranks among the highest in Africa. The forest cover is still largely intact, but due to anthropic activities, it is alternated with a mosaic of fields, fallow lands, secondary forest, and logged-over forest.

Traditional bark stripping survey

Field visits with individual and group discussions, together with field observations, were conducted in the main four villages recognized for their intensive bark harvesting and trade. Relevant information concerning traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), bark stripping and processing, as well as the number of people involved in these activities were collected. Questions focusing on natural history observations related to the species ecology have targeted information on species identification, habitat and abundance, optimal growing conditions, regeneration and dispersal. Questions associated with bark stripping have pertained to more specific information on how *G. lucida* stands were located, criteria to select harvestable trees, stripping practices applied, as well as resource management and conservation practices. The answers to these questions were compared with available ecological data derived from previous studies (Guedje et al., 2007, 2016) and field studies conducted in parallel with this survey.

Thereafter, the various stages of the bark harvesting process were documented by monitoring a total of 35 bark harvesters and/or traders (8 women and 27 men) for several days each and during a five-month period in the four villages. These harvesters were selected based on their identification as established “essok” gatherers by one or more peers. Walking distances (time) between the trees and the harvesters’ homesteads were recorded, as well as the number of sites visited, the number of trees stripped. The quantity or bark wet mass harvested was then weighed using a Salter 100 kg hanging scale. Data collected were statistically analysed through partial correlation test (Newman test) with Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Experimental bark stripping assessment

The following treatments, illustrating the traditional bark stripping practices, were applied:
(i) Control (C) : no debarking;
(ii) Partial debarking of the stem, with three sub-treatments: (a) peeling off pieces of bark with a machete and debarking over 1/3 of the tree circumference at breast height (P 1/3), (b) hammering on the tree with a stick and debarking over 1/3 of the tree circumference at breast height (H 1/3), and (c) hammering with a stick and debarking over 2/3 of the tree circumference at breast height (H 2/3);
(iii) Ring-barking of the stem (R 3/3).
Felling the tree at approximately 1 m height above the ground and thereafter harvesting the bark on the felled tree part (F).

For each treatment (harvest method) and each sub-treatment, 20 healthy trees (no scars and previous bark harvest) were selected, marked with numbers, equally distributed in two size classes: [10 - 17] cm diameter at breast height (DBH) for small trees and [17 – 26] cm DBH for large trees. The sample was restricted to this number of trees and size classes as healthy trees were scarce, and as many *G. lucida* forest stands in the area mostly composed of harvested trees or unharvested trees but covered with many scars. Later, over the two-year study period, 16 trees (13.33%) were illegally stripped by unknown local community members and struck out from the sample.

Bark was extracted from 0.3 m from the ground (or above stilt roots) in a vertical strip up to 1.5 m stem height, by harvesters organized in working-groups of five individuals each. For each treated tree, “bark easiness” to be removed from wood like "cassava peel", or “bark hardness” to be removed from wood were noted by each working-group. Health parameters (survival, sprouting, bark re-growth, stilt-root development) were monitored every month over a period of two years. Insect holes were noted, new sprouts and shoots around the wound were counted and re-growth of bark was monitored, and at 6, 12 and 24 months.

**Community-based and participatory set-up of sustainable bark harvesting criteria**

The processes implemented together with local communities and bark harvesters included the following steps:

- Organization of meetings at Nkouékouk and Mefak villages, presentation of *Garcinia lucida* research project, discussions related to the uses and importance of “essok” at the village level, as well as to the local people perceptions concerning the notion of sustainable use and management of wild resources;
- Appointment by the entire community of two working groups composed of five harvesters in each village. Assignment to each group the task of inspecting and evaluation of the experimental bark stripping assessment described above;
- Jointly definition and design of criteria for an efficient and sustainable bark stripping system, based on the results of the bark stripping experiment and using their knowledge about the species ecology or biology;
- Testing the effectiveness and appropriateness of the designed bark stripping system by each harvester and each working-group, and round discussions and exchanges within all the groups to draw out synthesis and recommendations;
- Meetings with the entire community in each village, to restitute the process and to inform about the sustained bark stripping system jointly defined by group members; finally, round discussions to amend and improve the bark stripping system set up, as well as to inform others villages of the region about the project results.
Figure 1: Map of the Bipindi - Lolodorf - Akom II region (South Cameroon) showing study villages (☆).
RESULTS

Traditional ecological knowledge of essok gathering

The traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) on “essok”, including local management practices, defined based on harvesters answers are summarized in Table 1. All harvesters were familiar with “essok”, but thought that there were two types of G. lucida species, one which bark was easily detached from the wood and other which bark was hardly removed from the wood. On the contrary, TEK of “essok” habitats, density, recruitment, seed predator/dispersal matches well the information found with ecological studies carried out in parallel with this community-based and participatory assessment. However, there were gaps concerning species phenology and pollination. Almost all the harvesters had excellent knowledge about G. lucida stand geographical distribution in the region, mostly located during their hunting trips and they were able to indicate and locate many “essok” stands. In that sense, TEK provided information more efficiently in “essok” stand locations than the use of transects. They have clearly indicated areas where “essok” trees occur in the Bipindi-Lolodorf-Akom II region and equally where the species did not occurs, like the area of Ebimimbang (near Bipindi), where inventories with transects and plots of 1 ha did not allow to found G. lucida trees.

Harvesters have developed from their history of harvesting, TEK related to bark stripping, resource management and conservation practices. They applied criteria to select sites based first on distance to village and second on the occurrence of abundant and larges trees. The criteria for harvestable trees were first by based on bark thickness and second by on the ability on trees to be easily peeled. Where over-exploitation of large trees occurs, they shifted to trees with smaller diameter at breast height (DBH) and later to new stand areas. So, they have mentioned that walking distances between stand trees and homesteads were increased (more than 10-20 km) due to overharvesting and forest further pressure and impoverishment. They also indicated many abandoned stands because of intensive exploitation carried out two years ago and that has led to resource depletion. They have also pointed out the fact that, due to the increase demands of bark in towns and neighbouring countries (Gabon and Equatorial Guinea), there was conflict resurgent related to tree harvest property rights and G. lucida stand ownership between neighbouring communities. All harvesters were aware that ring-barking or girdling trees led the tree to die, and suggested, as part of the package of actions to reduce pressure on the species, harvesting regulation by protecting young trees, or by temporal or geographical restricting bark stripping. They however mentioned that these rules will be difficult to establish as the open access status of “essok” stands in the region. A major reason given by harvesters in order to support this was that people did not feel responsible for the forest resource protection. Consequently, this resulted in in-opportunistic over-exploitation.

Few other management practices were applied with regard to bark and seeds. The seeds were harvested by simply gathering on the forest soil and were stored for months if there was no insect or larvae inside, while the bark, kept in bags and covered with “essok” leaves to protect them against drying-up, were stored for 2 to 3 weeks. Dried bark and seeds were preserved longer when ground, however, grinding was mostly done for medicinal purposes. Although dried bark was said to be used in palm wine production, it was seldom observed in this region. The commercialization of the powder of bark and seeds was seen at the market of Ebolowa, suggesting that promoting the use of ground bark or seeds bark could lead to a reduction in the amount of bark unsold or perished, and hence the quantity of resource extracted from forest. Some of the harvesters reported that they have started planting “essok” in their coco-farms. The survey revealed that less than 2% of harvesters in the five villages started to plant Garcinia lucida trees, which was low compared with the number of bark gatherers.
in the region (Figure 2). The applied propagation technique was transplanting wild seedlings or seeds from the forest to cocoa-plantations.

**Current bark stripping patterns and potential threat to sustainability**

Bark harvesting in the Bipindi-Lolodorf-Akom II was generally considered to be very hard work most suitable for strong young men because of the difficulty of walking on about 10 to 20 km around, climbing hills or mountains exceeding 1400 m, and carrying loads of bark through the humid forest. That explained why not more than 7% of people were involved in bark commercialization (Figure 2). The time spent to go to G. lucida forest stands which are open-access, to harvest half or one bag of bark and to come back was between 5 to 12 hours; one bag of wet bark weighing on average 45 kg. Collection trips were done by individuals or by group of gatherers and relatives.

The number of areas visited, as well as the number of trees stripped and the mass of bark collected by the 35 bark gatherers are presented in Table 2. Among the 35 bark gatherers followed, 66% were bark traders who had stripped a total of 2717 trees and collected 17730 kg of wet bark (mean, 24 trees/harvester/month; 154 kg/harvester/month), while bark harvesting as additive to palm wine production and raw material for medicines at the village-level was done by 34% of harvesters who have stripped 93 trees and collected 180 kg of wet bark mass (mean, 2 trees/harvester/month; 3 kg of bark mass/harvester/month). Statistical analysis shows that the quantity of total bark mass collected was positively correlated with the total number of trees stripped (r = 0.93; p < 0.01), the bark harvest frequency (r = 0.69; p < 0.01) and the number of areas visited and exploited (r = 0.49; p < 0.01). This analysis, while expressing the interaction between the type of resource users (harvesters for trade outside the village and collectors for medicine and palm wine for processing at the village-level) and the quantities of bark harvested and number of areas exploited, also highlighted the closer link between sound socio-economic and biological information; suggests that these factors may constitute important parameters to take in account when designing and establishing species harvest prescriptions and conservation, as well as highlighting the need of an effective involvement of local communities who have a vested interest in managing and conserving the resources that form the basis of their livelihood.

**Emerging criteria for sustainable bark stripping prescriptions and resource management from community-based and participatory assessment**

Arguments discussed during meetings related to local-community perceptions of resource sustainability, together with the experimental bark stripping monitoring and assessment have enabled local gatherers to jointly define the criteria for an efficient and sustainable harvest prescriptions, based on the results of the test and using their knowledge concerning the resource ecology, summarized in Table 1. According to local harvesters, the most appropriate stripping practice was peeling off pieces of bark using a machete on standing trees, instead of hammering the stem with a stick. The sustainable level of bark stripping on standing trees was a partial debarking (1/3 to 2/3) of the stem circumference for domestic consumption, while ring-barking or felling trees before stripping was most appropriated for bark commercialization that implied collection of large quantity of bark mass. After defining those criteria, an attempt was made to test the effectiveness and appropriateness in applying those strip prescriptions by each harvester in each working group. Three months later, harvesters concluded that, the harvest prescriptions were:

- easily passing and applicable by gatherers, in regard to the labour of stripping with the machete and the time spent to complete bag-loads per trip;
profitable as it could yield sufficient bark either for household consumption or for trade;
- sustainable as it would allow tree survival and bark recovery with less impact on plant growth and development.

Thereafter, round discussions within all the working-groups to draw out synthesis and recommendations followed. To end the process, meetings and workshops were organized in the two pilot villages and in other villages in order to discuss and to perform the emerging results with peers, as well as to contribute to the geographical diffusion of these results and recommendations. The peers included community chiefs, harvesters, bark traders, palm wine processors, traditional healers and other members of the village communities. During these meetings, fortunately, local people and gatherers showed real interest in adopting and applying these stripping prescriptions. Unfortunately, the open-access status of natural stands of *G. lucida* has been pointed out as the most vulnerable point in establishing these rules. Therefore, the challenge was to establish responsibilities and enforce rules in applying those harvest prescriptions, in the specific context of *G. lucida* species governed by an open access regulation. Capitalizing all those findings, the emerging recommended outcomes from this community-based and participatory process included:

- Selectively harvest bark from larger trees available and avoid young individuals;
- Partial debarking 1/3 or 2/3 of the tree circumference to supply bark need for household consumption (medicinal purposes, palm wine additive), while ring-barking or quite willing, felling trees at 1 meter height to ensure sufficient bark mass (per labour days) for commercial proposes; as the stump exhibited a remarkable ability to re-sprout (Figure 3) and therefore, further opportunities to manage coppice growth;
- Repeat harvest on the same tree after a complete bark recovery to the pre-harvest;
- Regulate the resource-access in wild stands in order to efficiently apply the sustained bark stripping prescriptions as defined during the community-based and participatory survey;
- Design of tree species clonal selection and multiplication with desirable "genetic" characteristics as potential crops for agroforestry;
- Design and implement different planting systems (enrichment planting, small-scale farming and plantations) for *G. lucida* cultivation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Summary of harvester traditional ecological knowledge about <em>Garcinia lucida</em>.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species ecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species density or abundance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed predator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bark stripping practices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How to locate the resource?</th>
<th>Identification of stands during hunting trips or by other hunters</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selection of stand</td>
<td>1- distance to resource</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2- abundance of larges trees</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria to select trees</td>
<td>1- Bark thickness</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2- Ability to be removed from wood like &quot;cassava peel&quot;</td>
<td>Some</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raisons for abandoned stand</td>
<td>Scarcity of large adult trees with thick bark</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Stripping practices        | 1- ring-barking                                                   | Excellent  |
|                            | 2- hammering the stem with a stick                               | Excellent  |
|                            | 3- peeling off with a machete                                    | Excellent  |
|                            | 4- felling trees                                                  | Excellent  |

| Problems collecting bark   | Poor climbing and carrying skills                                | Excellent  |
|                            | Ring-barking or felling trees                                    | Excellent  |
|                            | Uncontrolled harvest of trees in forests, no temporal or geographical restriction of harvest | Excellent  |
|                            | Illegal harvesting of trees in cocoa plantation                  | Excellent  |
|                            | Non protection of young trees                                    | Excellent  |
|                            | Non protection of *G. lucida* stand habitats                     | Excellent  |
|                            | Conflicts related to tree harvest property rights and *G. lucida* stand ownership between neighbouring communities | Good       |

**Management and conservation practices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bark and seed conservation practices</th>
<th>Use of “essok” leaves to conserve bark for 2-3 weeks</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planting trees</td>
<td>Grinding bark and seeds for longer conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tree cultivation in Coco-farms with seeds or seedlings from forests</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 2: Frequency of local people involved in bark harvesting and planting *G. lucida* trees in the Bipindi-Lololofor-Akom II region. (N = 1601; Ebom: 411; Meka’a II: 178; Nyangong: 321; Nkouékouk: 425; Mefak: 266).

Table 2: Total and mean number of *G. lucida* trees stripped and bark mass collected in the Bipindi-Lolodorf-Akom II region (per harvester and per month).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bark harvest processing</th>
<th>Bark harvester (n)</th>
<th>Area exploited (n)</th>
<th>Trees stripped (n)</th>
<th>Bark mass stripped (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For trade in towns</td>
<td>Regularly (4)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Periodically (6)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Episodically (13)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Sub-total</em> (23)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For domestic use as additive to palm wine production and medicines</td>
<td>Regularly (2)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Periodically (4)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Episodically (6)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Sub-total</em> (12)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

Bark harvesters in the Bipindi-Lolodorf-Akom II region have provided accurate information on habitat, density, recruitment, seed predator of *G. lucida* species that matched well the information found with ecological studies carried out in parallel. However, there were some gaps and discrepancies between the two types of knowledge, most notably with the fact that harvesters identified two types of “essok” based on the ability of bark to be more or less easily removed from wood. In fact, this information has later led to found that there exists only one species of *G. lucida*, accurately identified by trained botanists (Guedje et al., 2017), from which, bark was easily removed from wood like “cassava peel” when trees were characterized physiologically by the existence or predominance of an upward sap flow, due to good water supply in trees and consequently on soil, given the fact that the species was mainly found in hilly mountain sides. On the contrary, bark was hardly removed when trees were characterized by the predominance of a downward sap flow (Guedje et al., 2016). Though, TEK have provided useful information of management significance such as the species geographical distribution which have been used to identify and locate all the stands needed for the ecological studies, thereby it highlighted its potential as important tools that could serve in a participatory resource distribution mapping and management process, and be easily integrated into forest management planning and regulations. In addition, TEK have been useful in the assessment of bark harvest practices and defining criteria for sustainable harvesting and species management. Indeed,
as stated by Rist et al. (2010), a significant benefit of combining the use of TEK and conventional scientific data in management may be that the two sources of information might be used to check against the other. This approach provides more robust conclusions upon which to base management.

Bark traders were stakeholder who had stripped the highest number of trees and collected the larger quantity of bark wet mass compared with those who collected wet bark for medicinal purposes or additive for palm wine and traditional liquor processing at the village-level; highlighting that there is a need to distinguish between rural subsistence use performed by traditional health practitioners or palm wine processors, and commercial trade between rural areas and urban markets. According to Geldenhuy (2011), plant material for the commercial trade is collected by harvesters who may have very little knowledge of the species and good practices. The harvesting of *G. lucida* bark has been increasing in South Cameroon since the devaluation of the CFA Franc in January 1994 that raised the price of industrial beers and liquors, and consequently increasing demand for palm wine and local liquor "Odontol" made with *G. lucida* bark. Some studies have reported that the global demand for bark was steadily growing and has caused some *G. lucida* stands and trees, very sensitive to high levels of harvest, to become threatened, as well as the occurrence of many conflicts related to the open-access status of *G. lucida* forest stands and the land-forest and resource tenure and ownership in the Bipindi-Lololodorf-Akom II area in South Cameroon (Ndoye et al., 2001; Djaligue, 2007; Guedje et al., 2016). The challenge will be therefore to support traditional subsistence bark use and control sustainable levels for commercial bark use, but, lack of proactive natural resource management initiatives, especially in response to expanding markets such as phytomedicine production prospects, often leads to biological and ultimately economic impoverishment (Nepstad et al., 1992). Active management programs may help to counter this trend and rescue natural resources from being undervalued and thus overexploited (Panayotou and Ashton, 1993). According to Peters (1996), to be effective and successful however, active management for medicinal species needs to be based not only on sound biological data, but also on socio-economic information as it has been shown for *G. lucida* species in the present approach.

In regard to this, the community-based and participatory monitoring and evaluation of bark stripping practices have enabled local gatherers to jointly discuss about criteria for an efficient and sustainable harvesting system, based on the stripped trees tested and observed and using their own knowledge about the resource ecology. Further to the discussions, they have tested the applicability of this harvesting system and formulated recommendations and suggestions aiming at performing the harvest system, such as selectively harvest bark from larger trees and repeat harvesting on the same tree after a complete bark recovery. They have considered that harvesting 1/3 or 2/3 of the tree circumference could supply the bark need for household consumption, while ring-barked or felling trees at 1 meter height may easily provide sufficient quantities (per labour days) for commercial proposes. Fortunately, local gatherers showed real interest in applying those sustainable stripping practices during the participatory survey and evaluation. Unfortunately, the open-access of natural stands of *G. lucida* has been pointed out as the most vulnerable point of applying such prescriptions. With regard to this, the open access and the increased conflicts reported from the Bipindi-Lololodorf-Akom II area, indicated that the species seems to be regarded as a common property resource (CPR), and that there will be lack of appropriate enforcement in some instances when rules would be established (Mukamuri and Kozanayi, 2014). As stated by Romero et al. (2014), if wild resource is to be managed as a CPR, then the responsibility of its management should go to the local communities and their institutions, with the collaboration of the governmental institutions. Efforts to sustain the resource could be
achieved within a framework of adaptive management, which has proved successful in several other situations (Walters and HolUng, 1990). The delegation of the right to manage bark resources to the communities needs to be accompanied by the acceptance of associated responsibilities as well. Several authors have identified this empowerment as a condition to obtain effective commitment from local stakeholders to conservation and sustainable management, particularly in those situations where there is insecurity of tenure (Lynch and Alcorn, 1994; Ham and Theron, 1998).

There are relatively few studies on the approaches to define impacts of harvesting and guidelines for promoting ecological sustainability, together with participatory resource management (Peters 1996; Romero et al., 2014; Baldauf et al., 2015). Consequently, as stated by Alexander and McLain (2001), Shackleton et al. (2015), many authorities adopt a precautionary approach rather than an adaptive one. The absence of clear guidelines is largely a result of the daunting multitude of resource species for which in-depth studies are required (Ticktin and Shackleton, 2011). Moreover, this challenge is magnified by the need to further understand how harvesting impacts and responses differ in different locations and contexts even for the same species (Gaoue and Ticktin, 2010). Consequently, management of most wild resources is based on limited and frequently untested scientific assumptions and knowledge of the species autecology and its response to harvesting. Whilst there is undoubtedly an immense wealth of local ecological knowledge about resource species and their responses to various factors (Gaoue and Ticktin, 2009; Youn, 2009; Mwende Mawe, 2011), including harvesting, very little of this has been codified and is therefore frequently overlooked by most formal forest or conservation management authorities (Rist et al., 2010). Regarding these findings, the results of this study have direct bearing on attempts towards sustainable resource use and adaptive management incorporating current ecological knowledge into participatory forest and resource management planning and regulations. According to Harisha et al. (2016), numerous studies reveal that local knowledge derived from long-term nature-society interactions have been extremely useful in validating scientific hypothesis and suggesting new research directions.

**Conclusion**

TEK have provided useful information on the species geographical distribution that could serve as important tools in resource mapping and management. Based on the harvest practices experimental records and using TEK, bark gatherers have recommended a strip of 1/3 or 2/3 of tree circumference, by peeling off bark using machete, for household consumption; or ring-barked or felling trees for commercial proposes; a selection of larger trees and a repeat harvest on the same tree after complete bark recovery. The combined potential of TEK and scientific knowledge should be harnessed to enhance the environment and human well-being. Therefore, there is an essential need for empowerment and self-motivation among local communities, in understanding the status and scope of TEK in bio-resource management. The participation of local people and their knowledge in the process of sustainable development should be recognized and widely used.
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